Following are the amendments to the State of Nebraska Classification and Pay Plan for the period indicated above.

Josh Stafursky, Administrator
Classification and Compensation
AS – State Personnel Division

CORRECTIONS TO JULY 1 – SEPTEMBER 30 REPORT
V43160 Game and Parks Fish and Wildlife Specialist $27.437 - $28.809 - $34.296 - $41.155
V27333 from Property Assessment & Tax Appraiser I to Revenue Property Assessment Appraiser I
V27334 from Property Assessment & Tax Appraiser II to Revenue Property Assessment Appraiser II

NEW JOB CODES:
E57720 Highway Construction Projects Coordinator $25.296 - $37.747
N00030 Special Advisor to the Governor
N00620 Assistant Secretary of State
N07612 Business Systems Analyst Supervisor
N31250 Chief Deputy and General Counsel
V07062 IT Help Desk Coordinator/Senior $21.506 - $22.581 - $25.365 - $29.224
X62530 Engineer/Architect Investigator $21.823 - $32.733

JOB CODE TITLE CHANGES:
N00670 from Licensing Administrator to Licensing Director

NEW JOB CLASS SPECIFICATIONS:
E57720 Highway Construction Projects Coordinator
X62530 Engineer/Architect Investigator

REVISED JOB CLASS SPECIFICATIONS:
A27121 Revenue Property Assessment Liaison Trainee
A27122 Revenue Property Assessment Liaison
A37114 Librarian/Senior
A68204 Emergency Management Radiological Emergency Planning and Training Specialist I
C73210 DHHS Program Specialist
C73681 Child Support Enforcement Worker
C73771 Foster Care Review Specialist
X62770 Oil and Gas Inspector

***************************************************************************
Class Specifications are available at the following website:
Always go to this website for the most current class specification